A to Z of Waste
V,W,X,Y,Z
Alison: Today we shall bring to life many of the common items that are featured
on the A to Z list of ‘What waste goes where’. Today we are covering V to Z. If
you would like to view the full list, please download our free Waste Watchers
app. What have you got for V Lise?
V
Lisa: Video Tapes. Many of us during lockdown having a good old sort out of
what is hiding in our loft space! If you are like me and you will have uncovered
some old video tapes and these will need to go to your local Household Waste
Recycling Centre, as the cassette tapes can get wrapped around the machinery
and cause them to break . What about W Alison?
W
Alison: Well another lockdown culprit is unwanted larger pieces of wood from
DIY projects. These can't actually go in your garden bin as they don’t compost
down, so these need to go to your local Household Waste Recycling Centre.
And how about wax – old candles or waxed packaging needs to go in your black
household waste bin. Lisa how about letter Y?
Y
Lisa: Yoghurt pots, if they are rinsed out, can go in your silver recycling bin.
However, be careful of the lids, as not all of them can be recycled. A good trick
is - if you bend the lid it, it is aluminium and can go in your silver recycling bin. If
you try to bend the lid and it springs back, then it has a plastic coating on it and
goes in your black general waste bin
Ha, now what have you got for Z Alison!!!!
Alison: Z z z z z z (pretends to fall asleep). Oops sorry! No can’t think of
anything! Answers on a postcard!
So that leaves me to say thanks for listening to our ‘A to Z of what goes where’
series of videos. We hope you gleaned a few useful tips along the way.
Thanks for listening!
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